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Observation Challenges in a Glovebox Environment: Behavior Based Safety in a Plutonium Facility 
Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) is one of the Nation's leading scientific and defense laboratories, 
owned by the Department of Energy and managed by the University of California. LANL is one of the 
original weapons complex labs dating back to the days of the Manhattan Project during World War II. 
Since then, radioactive materials research has continued at LANLs Plutonium Facility, and remains a 
primary responsibility of the Laboratory. 
The Nuclear Materials Technology Division (NMT) is a multidisciplinary organization responsible for daily 
operations of the Plutonium Facility and the Chemistry Research Metallurgy Facility. NMT Division is 
responsible for the saence, engineering and technology of plutonium and other actinides in support of the 
Nation's nuclear weapons stockpile, nuclear materials disposition, and nuclear energy programs. A wide 
amy of activities are performed within NMT Division, such as analytical chemistry, metallurgical operations, 
actinide processes, waste opedions, radimactive materiais research and related administrative ?ask  
NMT boasts an impressive yet diverse workforce, consisting of approximately 1200 employees within both 
faciiiis, TA-55 and ::e CMR Building NMT Division is i;rtema!ionaibj recqnized as one of the Ieaeng 
organizations for actinide science and technology in the world. 
NMT's Diverse Workforce 
i Technical Staff Members 
iz Technicians 
0 Administrative Support 
8 contractors 
I GRA StudentslPost-Docs 
8 Undergraduate Students 
8 Skilled Craft Support 
The ATOMICS Safety Process -The ATOMICS Steering Team is comprised of technical staff members, 
!ecf?flkians, administrative and craft support, and one process faciliitor. ATOMICS is working diligently 
io introduce the NMT workforce to a unique peer-to-peei observation process where safe and at-risk wovor'n 
behaviors are tracked to enhance safety awareness while identifying root causes for injuries. The process 
demands a highly interactive safety practice within NMT Division. Because behaviors are observable, the 
ATOMICS Process trains NMT personnel to observe critical behaviors in the workplace and helps to 
determine whether that work is being done safely or in a manner that puts the worker at risk for injury. The 
tool for observations is the C6l@ (Critical Behaviors inventor)) developed by ihe Seeiing Tia;n as a guide 
for saie behaviors. lt helps tell observers what to look for and how to determine wheiher the wotc ihey are 
observing is safe or at-risk. 
Observations provide a standard that is measureable and can be tracked on a daily basis to help prevent 
future accidents in NMT Division. By training employees in data collection, the ATOMICS Team presents 
data and tabular reports to division managers monthly for their review. During 2001 and 2002 the ATOMICS 
Team worked hard to integrate the ATOMICS Process into the daily work routines of the NMT workforce. 
TheTeam held sixteen Ownership Meetings within the Division and has trained over 400 observers, with 
minimal disruption to work activities. 
Within LANL, NMT Division is the foundatiorifor maintaining 
the nuciei materials pmduction mission. PILqonium research 
and production competencies reside in a suitably skilled and 
wdi- iizheb woik force. Ciie to the uniqGe chemical and 
physid pioperks of the actinide eiements, specialized 
training, expert knowledge, and unique procedures =e 
mandatory to the performance of NMT's mission. Safety is 
critical to NMT's continued success. As a leader in the 
science of radioactive materials foi the De€ compiex, :hs 
ATOMlCSTeam trains NMT workers to establish and maintain 
szfe work behwiors within th 
worker safety as top division 
radiation protection and ergonomics have prompted the coordinafion of action planning for the Steering Team. 
. Observer data in recent months has identified ergonomics and radiation 
Responding io the iiiaiienges set ioiih fiiriii the data pici i&d by ilie woken, 
Plutonium research and production work demands highly sptcialized skills operating in confined setbngs such 
as gloveboxes Work environments of this nature often requirt unspecified amounts of $me where the worker 
mu$ consider produdion and the potenQai for exposure simc!taneously Consequently, the ?.rorker is forced to 
adapt to the work environment wh several goals in mind 
Contnbute to the saence and technology of plutonium and cther acbnrdes in supporl of the Nation's nuclear 
weapons stockpile 
0 Caiiy ai work activties W h  the highest deg:ee of persome! safety and w h  xinimal impac? on the er?v!rongent 
In so doing, eliminate, control or reduce health hazards such as radiation exposure Several observable bamers 
make the elimination of radiation exposure drfficult 
- Productron Pressure - We're under the gun to get this done 
- Personal factors - I've always woriced this flay 
- Perceptions - I don't think it's at nsk 
Observation Challenges: Glovebox Ergonomics 
Work in a glovebox environment also calls for unique, often strenuous situations where the worker must position 
him or herself accordingly in a close knit, tight and often difficult body configuration to fit the task at hand. The 
worker may be forced to assume an awkward or uncomfortable position for extended amounts of time, due largely 
to the scope of work, and the siandard "onesize fits all" design of the glovebox. 
Several othei barriers contribute to glovebox ergonomics issues. 
Disagreement on safe pracfices - I've always done it this way, 
there is no other way to do it. 
* Facilities and Equipment -The design of the cell or glovebox 
requires that I stand all day. I can't get my work done !n any 
other position. 
*Scope of Work -The project I am working on is so speciaiized, 
it requires repetmve motion in both hands, indefinitdy. 
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The ATOMiCS Steeeenng Team has worked attentively to rsspond to :he ergonomics 
and radiation protection target areas mrently considered pnonty safety concerns 
Team recommendations include 
*Observations Feedback to the Worker 
*Helping to deal with observation resistance 
* Deal wth facility requirements (respirator, work, etc ) 
Help to !dentify root causes 
Help io deiiWy lager i sues ,  s&i as tools an3 equipment 
* Make consrucrive recommenaanons ior safer work practices 
Make referrals based on observer/observee discussion 
in addiion, the ATOMICS Observation Process comp/irnents existing LANLsafety 
training in several ways: 
4 Consistently encourages peer to peer observations in both areas, 
0 Raises the aeneral awareness of hazards in both taraet areas in reaular ObserverTrainina, 
0 EncouraaGthe NMT workforce to initiate referrals &furtner evaiuiuons by NiinT ana 
" 
ESH safety representatives. 
* Emphasizes the significance data from both ca!egories in bi-monthly Management Meetings 
0 Includes NMT ESH Team to help determine focus areas based on Accident and Injury Updates 
NMT Division has recently raised the bar on observations to 3000 in number for 2002-2003 year, 
but will emphasize the development and continuity of a .25 contact rate. As with any expanded 
implementation, changes are inevitable, and hurdles arise without warning. In 2002, the ATOMICS 
Steering Team will continue its quest to fulfill the vision and mission of the process, support the 
mission and vision of the Nuclear Weapons Directorate, and will focus on establishing a firmer 
ownership of the process in both division facilities. ATOMICS will strive to paint a clear picture of 
safety success for the Nuclear Materials Technology Division and Los Alamos National Laboratory. 
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Xfloiving Timely OSserwtians 
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to Safe& 
